CITY OF TORONTO

Bill No. 958

BY-LAW No. 2016

To amend City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 910, Parking Machines and Meters, and Municipal Code Chapter 950, Traffic and Parking, to allow for signage instruction on the option of Paying for Parking by Cell Phone and other devices at off-street parking lots and on-street paid parking machine locations within the City of Toronto.

Whereas City Council at its meeting of May 6, 7 and 8, 2014 adopted Item PW30.10 which amended the City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 910, Parking Machines and Meters, and Municipal Code Chapter 950, Traffic and Parking, to enable the implementation of payments by cell phone or other devices at on-street parking machine locations and off-street parking lots, respectively; and

Whereas the report dated March 26, 2014 from the President, Toronto Parking Authority, contemplated amendments to the definitions of City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 910, Parking Machines and Meters, and Chapter 950, Traffic and Parking, to permit appropriate location identification signage in order to enable implementation of payments for parking by cell phone or other devices at off-street parking lots and on-street parking machine locations; and

Whereas the President, Toronto Parking Authority, in consultation with the City Solicitor, deems it necessary to clarify, refine, modify and/or amend the definitions in Chapter 910, Parking Machines and Meters, and in Chapter 950, Traffic and Parking, relating to appropriate location identification signage; and

Whereas under Section 169-26 of Chapter 169, Officials, City, of The City of Toronto Municipal Code, the City Solicitor, in consultation with the City Clerk, may submit bills directly to make technical amendments to The City of Toronto Municipal Code and other by-laws to correct technical errors;

The Council of the City of Toronto enacts:

1. City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 910, Parking Machines and Meters, is amended by deleting from § 910-1 the definition for LOCATION ID SIGN and replacing it with the following definition:

"LOCATION ID SIGN - An authorized sign with sign copy or information approved by the General Manager of Transportation Services, which authorized sign is located on any parking machine or on the highways at the sides and between the limits set out in Schedule I or in Schedule II and indicates a location identification number assigned for controlling and regulating on-street paid parking."

2. City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 950, Traffic and Parking, is amended by deleting from § 950-600 the definition for CAR-PARK NUMBER SIGN and replacing it with the following definition:
"CAR-PARK NUMBER SIGN – An authorized sign with sign copy or information approved by the President of the Parking Authority, which authorized sign is located in or on a car-park and indicates a car-park number assigned for controlling and regulating parking."

Enacted and passed on October , 2016.
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